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WILL OPEN WEEK'S
UNC BROADCASTS

Health Department,
IRC, Livingston,
Playmakers Booked

Dr. Hornell Hart Will Deliver
Last University Sermon Today

Delivering the final University sermon of the year, Dr. Hornell
Hart of Duke university will discuss "Life Ought to Be Thrilling"
tonight at 8 o'clock at Hill hall.

Dean R. B. House will introduce the speaker, and he will be as-sist- ed

in presiding by Julia McConnell and Syd Alexander, newly
" ' Selected presidents of the YWCA and

Judges Praise
Green's Edits,
Katz' Fiction

By Becky Harward
A long-delay- ed motion to change the date of Student-Facult- y

day to the fall quarter in order to eliminate "its interference
with classwork" will be considered by the University faculty at
a general meeting Wednesday afternoon.

Charging that when the holiday is observed on a weekday "it
throws a monkey wrench into labora

the SnPnkc TTiirl4-- the YMCA. Immediately followingThe Carolina Magazine, under
editcrship of Allen Green, has
ce'wd a rating of All-Ameri- can

I

s
:

the sermon, a reception will be held at
Graham Memorial to which members
of the audience are invited. Mrs. M.
H. Stacy and Mrs. Allen Bonnell will
pour punch, and the new officers of
the YWCA will serve.
Supper Forum Tomorrow

Tomorrow, Dr. Hart will speak on
"Religion in an Age of Science" at a
faculty luncheon to be held at Caro-

lina Inn. Tomorrow night at 6:30 at

The regular weekly schedule of the
University radio studio begins today
at 3 o'clock with a program sponsor-
ed by the Department of Education
a3 a part of the "Know Your Uni-
versity" series. The broadcast will
be carried over the Southern Broad-
casting system.

Sponsored by the Department of
Public Health, a second "Know Your
University" program will be aired on
Tuesday night from 8:30 to 9 o'clock
over the Tar Heel network, which
consists of stations WBIG, in Greens-
boro, and WDNC, Durham.

pericr in the recent nation-wid- e con-

test sponsored by the National Scho-

lastic Pres3 association. The Maga-

zine was one of the three such col-

lege publications to be given this rati-
ng out of the 32 entries in the
contest.

The Mag, in scoring 950 points
out cf a possible 1,000, was especially
praised by the judges on the general
and editorial content. In rating the
fictional features of the publication
the judges saw fit to give' a score of
90, that is, a superior mark. In com-

menting on the fiction the judges es-

pecially remarked on the writings of
Irwin Katz, in October, 1939, issue,
saying he showed considerable talent.

CHRISTIAN GROUPS

FROM 25 SCHOOL
MEET HERETODAY

Hart, McCorkel
To Address Group
In Graham Memorial

Representatives from 25 white and
colored colleges from all over the
state will meet today from 10 o'clock
to 4:30 in Graham Memorial for the
North Carolina Student-Christia-n

tory work which is planned week by
week," Dr. J. F. Dashiell of the psy-
chology department will suggest that
the date fall on a Saturday, prefer-
ably but not necessarily when a home
football game is scheduled.

Dr. Dashiell, who introduced the pro-
posal last September, explained that
he believed the fall quarter holiday
would not cause as serious an inter-
ruption in classwork, because that
quarter, is longer than the other two.

"It would seem best to put it on a
Saturday," he said, "because when it
comes on a weekday, it throws a mon-
key wrench into laboratory work which
is planned week by week. Indeed, put-
ting it on this day might be a test of

3?
the Presbyterian church, he will dis-

cuss "The Student Looks at Love and
Marriage" at the weekly junior-seni-or

Wednesday's University Round ta--
supper forum. Plates will be 30 cents

The International Situa- -
.r

V
tion with Special Reference to the
War in Norway" at the topic, will go
on the air at 6:30 over the Tar Heel
network. Taking part in the discus

Other work of this type by other Movement conference in an effort to
effect better coordination between the student sincerity.

eacu, ana ticxets suouiu oe jjuiwubcu
in advance at the YMCA.

A widely known lecturer on social
and religious subjects, Dr. Hart was
born at St. Paul, Minnesota, and edu-

cated at Oberlin college, the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, and the University
of Iowa. He has taught at the Univer-

sity of Iowa, Bryn Mawr, and Hart-
ford Theological Seminary, and i3

now professor of sociology at Duke.
" Besides being a lecturer, the speaker

Student-Christia- n associations in the
state.Dr. Hornell Hart

sion will be E. J. Woodhouse, J. L.
Godfrey, and J. C. Sitterson.

A recital by Herbert Livingston,
pianist, will be broadcast on Thurs-
day night at 7:30 as the "University
Hour." WPTF in Raleigh will carry
this program.

The Carolina Playmakers of the
Air go on Saturday at 2:30 over the

"Whether or not the Saturday be a
football date here is not the issue," he
continued. "The most important point
is that Student-Facult- y day should

This morning's worship period will
be conducted by A & T Negro Col
lege of Greensboro. At 10:30 Dr. Hor come in the fall." - :.
nell Hart of Duke university will
address the group on "Personal Reis the author of six books, among

student authors was acclaimed because
of general effectiveness, good writ-
ing ability, clear thinking, and, con-

sistency.
The features of the Magazine came

in fcr their share of the" honors. The
work cf Dorothy Bonnell in the Oc-

tober, 1939, issue was commented up-

on highly and the series of "Profes-
sorial Portraits" which has been run-

ning in the magazine for some time
was called a "good idea." On the
score sheet the features were given
a superior rating of 65.

Want More Editorials
The small number, of editorials in

Dr. Dashiell emphasized that he was
not opposing the principle of Student-Facult- y

day. "In general, I should like
to see it continued," he said, "but I

FERGUSON SPEAKS

HERE ON TUESDAY

Commerce Groups
Sponsor Alumnus

Garland Ferguson, Jr., member of

Mutual Broadcasting company na-

tional hookup, with a radio adapta-
tion of F. H. Koch, Jr.,'s play, "Smoky
Mountain Rroad." The drama was

ligion."
At noon, George Cole of Duke, pres-

ident of the conference will conduct a
business meeting at which officers for

also should like to see the elimination
of its interference with classwork."

The date for the holiday is set by
adapted for radio by Robert Finch.

The studio yesterday made the fol-

lowing announcement concerning
changes in time of broadcasts:

"Because of the beginning of Day-

light Saving Time the following

the Federal Trade commission and
distinguished alumnus of the Univer

a committee composed of both students
and faculty members working in coop- -.

eration with the faculty. In the past

which are "Personality and the Fam-
ily," "Living Religion," and "Skep-

tic's Quest." In 1930 and 1931 Dr. Hart
was an investigator for President
Hoover's commission on social train-
ing. He is a Quaker.

May Court Meeting
Is Called Tomorrow
- The entire May court and

those in the May day pageant
will meet at the Wistaria walk
in the arboretum tomorrow after-
noon at 3. o'clock. ..... : . . --

next year will be. elected. A buffet
luncheon will be served in the banquet
room of Graham Memorial.

- Roy McCorkel, secretary of the Na-
tional Inter-Semina- ry movement, will
speak on "College Students in a World
Crisis" in the afternoon from 3 o'clock
to 4:30.

each issue was said by the judges to sity, will speak at a public lecture
the cnlv fault in this field, but the celebration has always taken place

on a weekday in the winter or springthat the hieh desrree of excellence changes in the radio schedule have
been made: Monday program changed

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in Gerrard
halL Ferguson, whose visit here is
sponsored by the School of Commerce
in cooperation with Beta Gamma Sig

quarters.
shown in the editorials themselves

to Wednesday from 6:30 to 7 o'clock;
Recommendation to Committeecounterbalanced any other drawback.

Saturday program moved up one hour,
Those of the November issue of last ma' and Delta Sigma Pi, honorary If the motion for the change were2:30 to 3:00; Thursday program mov-.(Continue-

on pa&e&t column $year came in for particular compli
meet by the judges.

Writing of a critical type could be
enlarged in scope; that is, the cover

GENERAL COLLEGE

REOPENS OFFICES

Rogerson Announces
Additional Changes

commerce fraternities, will speak on
"The Administration of Federal Laws
Affecting Business."

Ferguson, of Waynesville and
Greensboro, is also a member of the
temporary National Economic com-

mittee. He received an honorary
LL.D. from the University last June
for his contributions to public service.

"The Federal Trade Commission's

New Officers' Conference
Will Give All The Answers

By Philip Carden
The oft-repeat-

ed mental phrase among newly elected campus of

age cf the magazine could be broad
ened to include more fields of partic-Continue-

on page 4, column t)

News Briefs The general college and its advisers
yesterday reopened at their new of

ficers, "Now I've got it, what am I going to do with it?" will be anJurisdiction Over False and Mislead

passed by the faculty, it would be sub-
mitted as a recommendation to the
Student-facult- y committee.

The motion has been postponed since
September because it was preceded by
other matters of business and because
Dr. Dashiell has been absent from the
past two meetings.

The annual holiday was begun four
years ago in an effort to better rela-
tions between students and faculty. It
has been under fire continuously from
those who did not believe it was suc-
cessful or that students and faculty
members were cooperating.

Many observers considered this
year's holiday the most successful of
any, pointing out the large crowds
attending all phases of the program
and picturing them as the most en-

thusiastic participants in the holiday
yet.

Germans Charge Allies ing' Advertising" will be his subject
fice3 on the third floor front of South
building as assistant controller L. B.
Rogerson announced other1 changes of
office location which will take place

at a special lecture at 9:30 Tuesday
swered Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week in the second

annual new officers' training conference which will bring together
all prominent members, new and old, of campus organizations inmorning for Professor M. D. Taylor's

within the month.class in advertising. Anyone especial
Embarked For Norway
Before Nazi Invasion

(By United Press)
.

lively, frank discussions of what stu- -
xtie general college now occupiesly interested in this subject is invited

to attend the class, to be held in 103

Bingham halL
part of the space formerly taken by
the extension division and news buBERLIN Germany made public
reau, which have moved to Swain hallPresident Graham said in his cita-(Continu- ed

on page A, column S) and Bynum gym respectively. The
central records office will move into

IRC Announces
Acceptance Of 15
New Members

Fifteen applicants have been admit-

ted to membership in the International
Relations club, President Manfred
Levey announced yesterday.

Wesley M. Bagby, Thelma Bram- -

the rest of the third floor office space.

Visitors To Have Second Floor Offices

dent government is and what it ought
to be.

Most interesting session from the
lay point of view promises to be the
general session on the Buccaneer which
is scheduled for Wednesday night at
8:30 in the .lounge of Graham Memor-
ial. This is a new addition to the pro-

gram and will probably be the hottest
session of the conference as attackers,
defenders and compromise advocates
clash in discussion of proposed aboli-

tion, censorship or laissez-fair- el

Another innovation which will high-
light the conference will be the "cross- -

The offices on the second floor va Ah, Wilderness'3a Guides Today cated by the general college will be

tonight documents, which Foreign
Minister Jaochim von Ribbentrop
charged show that Allied troops em-

barked for Norway 48 hours before
the Germans landed and that Nor-

way ostensible neutrality was only
a mass for pro-Alli-ed partiality. The
official gazette proclaims a decree by
Chancellor Adolph Hitler asserting
that Norway "by its attitude and the
military hostilities, has created a state
of war between Norway and the Ger-

man Reich."

utilized by the self-hel- p office former Tryouts ScheduledSince visitors to .the University ly quartered in the Y, and the pre -c-ollege

guidance, admissions and loankept 15 student guides busy last Sun mer, Lou Alice Hamrick, George Mc "Ah, Wilderness," which will beday at the administration's inaugura Dermott, William Keppel, Dallas Ed
tion of the free service, over 30 guides produced by the Carolina Playmak-

ers May 22-2- 5, will be cast in tryoutshave been made available for todays
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock and

wards, Joseph W. Reid, Jr., Charles
Elliott, Rudolf Grun, William I. Ward,
Jr., Zennie Riggs, Lawrence Lerner,
E. Robert Lamson,. Randall McLeod,

crowds. examination" sessions at which stu-

dents may ask present officers in the
Student council and the student fee ad

The service set up to provide guides tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Playmakers theater.

offices all formerly located on the first
floor of South.

It has not yet been decided what
will be done with the resulting vacant
space on the first floor.

The cashier's office will be moved
to the basement space left by the ac-

counting department when it moved to
Swain hall. The office of Mrs. M. H.
Stacey, adviser to women, will then
be moved to the cashier's office.

and Joseph Mengel are the newly The cast will not be limited to anyministrating bodies the what's, why's,
for visjtors to the University cam-

pus and buildings and Chapel v Hill
will be continued as an experiment particular group, and anyone who is

LONDON British government of-

ficials charged German Foreign Min-

ister von Ribbentrop with a: despic-

able lie designed to cover up German
aggression in Norway and promised
that the Allied power would throw all
of their resources into war ' against
Germany in the North. Air Minister
Sir Samual Hoare said in a broad

elected members. Approximately 35

students applied for membership, 15

of whom were accepted. Action will be
taken on the other applicants in the

through the remainder of the school interested in having a part will be
given an opportunity to show hisyear.
talents. -Headquarters are at the Old Well near future, at which time they will

be made associate members. The club "Ah, Wilderness," Eugene O'Neill'sonnosite South building. A number of
comedy of American family life, willself-hel- p students have been enlisted

and wherefor's which have been both-

ering them.
Women Included in Conference

Women's government and independ-
ent organizations will be included in
the conference this year also for the
first time. Women's sessions will be
held in the Institute of Government
building while all others will take
place in the Graham Memorial.

The three-da- y program will be
on page 4, column 6)

est speech that the Nazi Foreign is limited to 40 members, according to
a newly instituted policy, and all otherjto act as guides. No regular tour has

Minister was a "sinister adventurer.
Mrs. Collier Cobb
Will Entertain DAR

Davie Poplar chapter of the DAR
will meet at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon at

interested students are made associate
members and given preference when

be the final major production of-th-e

current season and will "take the
place of the annual Forest 4 Theater
production.

Elmer Hall is directing the new
show.

as yet been worked out, but visitors
are provided with a mimeographed list
of the points of interest

Despite the bad weather last Sun-(Continu- ed

on page 2, column S)

vacancies are filled.

Arnold W. Kean, New York corres the home of Mrs. Collier Cobb, Sr.

STOCKHOLM German motorized
columns reported to be moving up
a narrow snow-drifte- d mountain pass
road to within striking distance of the
DoRbaas-Stoere- n railroad! vital to
the Allied position in central Norway

pondent for the "Social Demokratiri
and an expert on Scandinavian affairs, Social Scientists Meet Here Tuesdaywill participate in an informal stu

and southern Icev to Trondheim. Re May Day Production On Saturday
To Take Form Of Mexican Fiesta dent discussion at the regular meet

ports received here from Norwegian For Five-Da- y Regional Conferenceing of the club tomorrow night at 7 :45
frontier indicates that the Germans in the Grail room of Graham Memo

The Alumni building of the Univerittairi thusts up the Gudbrands and
Oester vallies have been slowed down

Carolina's coeds will be transformed
into gay senoritas Saturday when May rial. There will be a short business

meeting at which time chairmen of
committees will submit reports.

sity, which during, the recent months
has been remodeled throughout andDay will be celebrated on this campus

in the form of a Mexican fiesta, ac

cording to Mary Wood, president of
Alpha Kappa Gamma.

elevated from, three to four stories, is
to get a sort of second dedication next
week when it will be formally opened
to the Institute for Research in Social
Science and the departments of sociol

Music, dancing pageantry, and a

quarter and are authors of the script
and music for the forthcoming "Sound
and Fury" musical comedy, "One More
Spring."

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
woman's sorority, is sponsoring the
celebration as it has for the past four
years. To enhance interest the theme
of the fete varies yearly, last year the
setting of the Court was placed in the
Old South.
Members of the Court

Girls participating in the recently
chosen May Court besides Miss Hud-
son are: Bobbie Winton, maid of nonor;
Bobbie Burroughs and Melville Cor-(Continu- ed

on page 2, column 4)

ence on regional research and develop-
ment.

. Current research in population will
be the theme of the Population associa-
tion, meeting in continual session May
1-- 2. Preceding, this conference on
April 30, leading population experts,,
including Waren S. Thompson, of
Miami university and the Scripps
Foundation for population Research,
and Rupert B. Vance, professor on the
Institute staff and author of fcores
of research publications, will conduct
a special research conference in a study
of the Southern population.

The evening of May 2 the population
. (Continued on page 2, column i)

ogy and public welfare social work.
mock bull fight will be climaxed by

the May Court and the crowning of
Queen Louise Hudson. The script was
written by Sanford Stein with special

temporarily.

BERLIN The high command an-nooj- ed

that two British cruisers and
two transport ships have been blast-- 7

Nazi aerial bombs off the Nor-
wegian coast and that almost 300
British prisoners have been taken
ln hiding in Central Norway. The
Prisoners included staff officers and
me of the King's own regiment, the
coir.j?iunique said.

ABOARD THE PRESIDENTIAL
spEClAL EN ROUTE TO WASH- -

(Continued on page f, column J)

The occasion will be observed by a

"One More Spring"
The bus station scene in "One

More Spring" will be rehearsed to-

night at 7 o'clock in Memorial
hall, Director Carroll McGaughey
announced yesterday. Tomorrow
night there will be an important
rehearsal of the YMCA and gar-
den scenes at 7 o'clock in Memor-
ial hall and the entire cast is.
required to be present.

five-da- y conference which will bring
to the campus some of the nation's

music Dy jacK rage u

and will be given with an all-stude- nt

leading social scientists for the annual
meeting of the Population association
of America in joint session with a

cast (weather permitting) in the ar-

boretum. Stein and the team of Page
and Bvrd cooperated in the creation

University of North Carolina conferof the Student-Facult- y Jamboree last


